Series 3, English Texts


   - Learner’s Book 1 & 2
   - ‘The Basic Way to English’ – Learner’s Book 3, Book 4,
   - Teacher’s Book 1, Book 2, Book 3, Book 4

Part of a series, ‘Stories for Language Training’ All Published by Macmillan & Co. London.
   ‘Megab The Sky-Cleaner’ Kent, Margaret, 1950
   ‘Timothy Tibbetts’ Kent, Margaret 1949
   ‘Lucky the Cat’ Kent, Margaret 1950
   ‘Little Red Shoes’ Kent, Margaret 1953
   ‘The Tin Whistle’ Kent, Margaret, 1949
   ‘The Fizzlewugs of Fettleby’ Kent, Margaret, 1950

3. ‘Objective English Book 1-6; Author, Reynolds, Walter; No dates, but circa 1952

   ‘Living English’ Teacher’s Book; Allen, W.R. and Stephens, Thomas Kwaw 1952
   ‘Living English’ Book 1; Allen, W.R. and Stephens, Thomas Kwaw 1952
   ‘Living English’ Book 2; Allen, W.R. and Stephens, Thomas Kwaw 1952
   ‘Living English’ Book 3; Allen, W.R. and Stephens, Thomas Kwaw 1952
   ‘Living English’ Book 4; Allen, W.R. and Stephens, Thomas Kwaw 1952
   ‘Living English’ Book 5; Allen, W.R. and Stephens, Thomas Kwaw 1952

5. ‘Living English’ [different to series in item 4]
   ‘Living English for Standard Three’; Grace, R. W. Carroll’s Pty Ltd, no date, circa 1950?
   Living English Standard Four;’ Grace, R. W. Carroll’s Pty Ltd, no date
   Living English – Book Seven-For First Year High School;’ Grace, R. W. Carroll’s Pty Ltd, no date
   ‘Living English for Standard Seven;’ Grace, R.W. Carroll’s Pty Ltd, no date
   ‘Living English for Standard Two;’ Grace, Roy W 1953 Carroll’s

6. ‘Easy Words at Work;’ Mosby Frank Blackie and Son Limited, 1956
   ‘Easy Words At Work – Teachers’ Edition;’ Mosby, Frank, Blackie and Son Ltd, 1956

7. ‘The Dalton English Course for Individual and Class Work;’ Book 6; Eades, John, E.J.
   Arnold & Son, no date

8. ‘The Stairway to Composition – Book 1;’ Stewart, J.R., The House of Grant Ltd, 1957
'The Stairway to Composition – Book 2;' Stewart, J.R., The House of Grant Ltd, 1957


10. ‘Spell, Speak and Write – Book 1;’ Bennett, C.M. Mc Dougall’s Educational Co. no date.
    ‘Spell, Speak and Write – Book 2;’ Bennett, C.M. Mc Dougall’s Educational Co. no date.
    ‘Spell, Speak and Write – Book 3;’ Bennett, C.M. Mc Dougall’s Educational Co. no date.
    ‘Spell, Speak and Write – Book 4;’ Bennett, C.M. Mc Dougall’s Educational Co. no date.

11. ‘English for Schools – Book 1;’ Lawley, A. H. and M; University Tutorial Press, 1956

12. ‘Apprentice English Book 1;’ Kerr, William and Lochrie, James 1951, G. Bell and Sons


14. ‘Pathways to English – Book 4;’ James, R.C. and Cawte, F.G.N. Rigby [1x 1958, 1x 1960]
    ‘Pathways to English – Book 5;’ James, R.C. and Cawte, F.G.N. Rigby [1x 1959, 1 x 1960]
    Book 1 [1 copy], Book 2 [1 copy], Book 3 [1 copy] no dates

15. ‘Whitcombe’s Essential English for Fourth Grade;’ Dutton, W.A. and Hornibrook, F.M. Whitcombe & Tombs Pty Ltd, 1952
    ‘Whitcombe’s Essential English for Sixth Grade;’ Dutton, W.A. and Hornibrook, F.M. Whitcombe & Tombs, 1952
    ‘Whitcombe’s Essential English for First Grade;’ Dutton, W.A. and Hornibrook, F.M. Whitcombe & Tombs, 1956


20. ‘Easy Steps in English Composition Book 3;’ Polkinghorne, R.K. and M.I.R. G. Bell and Sons Ltd, 1928
    ‘Easy Steps in English Composition Book 4;’ Polkinghorne, R.K. and M.I.R. G. Bell and Sons Ltd, 1928

21. ‘Common-Sense English – Primary Series Book 3;’ Potter, F.F. no date, Pitman & Sons Ltd
    ‘Common-Sense English – Primary Series Book 4;’ Potter, F.F. no date
22. ‘The Public School English Composition – Book 1 – Junior,’ no author, Whitcombe and Tombs Ltd


‘Key to Exercises in Good English – Introduction, Book 1, Book 2 and Book 3,’ Barker, D.W. MacMillan & Co. 1953


‘An English Course for Schools – Second Book,’ Pink, M. Alderton–MacMillan & Co. 1953


‘Let Us Begin – Introductory Book,’ Nichols, Olive and Miller, Jean; Angus & Robertson, 1953
‘Here We Go – Book 1,’ Nichols, Olive & Miller, Jean; Angus & Robertson, 1955
‘On the Way Up – Book 2,’ Nichols, Olive and Miller, Jean; Angus & Robertson, 1955

29. ‘A Junior School English Course – Book 3,’ Myers, B. Blackie & Son 1931

30. ‘Part of Dr Morell’s English Series – Advanced Grammar and Analysis with Exercises’
Morell, J. D. Longmans & Co

31. ‘Practical Introduction to English,’ Morell, J.D. Longmans & Co

32. Part of a series ‘Preparing for the Secondary School’ – Book 2 – English;’No author listed, no date, Publisher Evans Brothers;
33. ‘An Introduction to the King’s English – Book 1;’ Steel, James H 1932
   ‘An Introduction to the King’s English – Book 2;’ Steel, James H 1931; James Nisbet and Co.
   ‘An Introduction to the King’s English – Book 3;’ Steel, James H 1932
   ‘An Introduction to the King’s English – Book 4;’ Steel, James H 1932
   ‘An Introduction to the King’s English – Book A;’ Steel, James H 1934
   ‘An Introduction to the King’s English – Book B;’ Steel, James H 1934
   ‘An Introduction to the King’s English – Senior 1;’ Steel, James H 1933
   ‘An Introduction to the King’s English – Senior 2;’ Steel, James H 1933
   ‘An Introduction to the King’s English – Senior 3;’ Steel, James H 1934

34. ‘Pictorial English – Book 1’ 1953; Perry, H. Blackie & Son (publisher)
   ‘Pictorial English – Book 2’ 1955; Perry, H. Blackie & Son (publisher)
   ‘Pictorial English – Book 3’ 1956; Perry, H. Blackie & Son (publisher)
   ‘Pictorial English – Book 4’ 1957; Perry, H. Blackie & Son (publisher)

35. ‘Discovering English – Book 1’, Moon, A.R. Longmans 1951
   ‘Discovering English – Book 2’, Moon, A.R. Longmans 1955
   ‘Discovering English – Book 3’, Moon, A.R. Longmans 1953

36. ‘English Composition – Book 1,’ Scott, A.G. Cambridge Press, 1951
   ‘English Composition – Book 2,’ Scott, A.F. Cambridge Press, 1951

37. ‘The Spell-well Word Books – Book 1,’ Ridout, C.J., Blackie & Son, no date
   ‘The Spell-well Word Books – Book 4,’ Ridout, C.J., Blackie & Son, no date
   ‘The Spell-well Word Books – Book 5,’ Ridout, C.J., Blackie & Son, no date


39. ‘You and Your English’ Johnson, Roy Ivan and McGregor, A. Laura and Gunn, M Agnella, Ginn and Company 1948

40. ‘Teachers Mannual and Key for You and Your English,’ Johnson, Roy Ivan and McGregor, A. Laura and Gunn, M. Agnella, Ginn and Co. 1949

41. ‘Visual English for Juniors – Book 1-4’ 1951, Davies, E and Trevaskis, John, Evans Brothers Ltd
   ‘Visual English – Book 1,’ Davies, E. and Trevaskis, John, Evans Brothers 1957
   ‘Visual English – Book 2,’ Davies, E. and Trevaskis, John, Evans Brothers 1957
   ‘Visual English – Book 3,’ Davies, E. and Trevaskis, John, Evans Brothers 1957
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43. ‘Absorbing English – Book1,’ Hemming, J and Gatenby, E.V., Longmans, Green and Co. 1958
‘English for your world,’ Hemming, J and Gatenby, E.V., Longmans, Green and Co. 1958

44. Part of the ‘Planning for Teaching’ Series,
Book No. 5 – ‘Primary School Composition’ Martin, Owen
‘Planned English for Third Grade,’ Martin, Owen
‘Planned English for Fourth Grade,’ Martin, Owen
‘Planned English for Fifth Grade,’ – Part 1, Part1 rev.ed. Martin, Owen, no dates
‘Planned English for Fifth Grade,’ - Part 2’ Martin Owen
‘Planned English for Sixth Grade and First Year – Part 1,’ Martin, Owen
‘Planned English for Sixth Grade and First Year – Part 2,’ Martin, Owen
45. ‘Opportunity-Book 1 – Reading and Writing,’ produced by the Australian Army Education Service


47. ‘Understanding English – Book One,’ Cunningham, W.T., Edward Arnold Ltd, 1956

48. ‘Illustrated English – Book 1,’ Scott, A. F., Max Parrish 1954

49. ‘Exercise Your English,’ Richards, W Haydn, Evans Brothers Ltd 1946

50. ‘The Read and Do Books – Pupils’ Book One’, c 1928, George G Harrap. Author, Marriott, Eleanor

51. ‘Nelson’s Literature Practice – Part 5,’ Compiled by Richard Wilson, Published by Thomas Nelson & Sons Ltd

52. ‘Paths to Better English – Book 3,’ Gaskin, E.A.L., University of London Press, 1951

53. ‘Practical Course of English Composition – Book 2,’ Glover, W.J. George Philip & Son Ltd no date


55. ‘Gateways to English – Book 2,’ Browne, E. Gordon, McDougall’s Educational Co
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‘Gateways to English – Book 3,’ Quirk, Terence, McDougall’s Educational Co 1929


57. ‘Pleasure in English – Stage One,’ Yglesias, J.R.C. and Hughes, G, Fielden, Longmans 1961
   ‘Pleasure in English – Stage Two,’ Yglesias, J.R.C. and Hughes, G, Fielden, Longmans 1951

58. ‘New Junior English – Introductory Book,’ Williams, M.W. Alan Schofield and Sims Ltd, no date
   ‘New Junior English – Book 1,’ Williams, M.W. Alan Schofield and Sims Ltd, no date
   ‘New Junior English – Book 2,’ Williams, M.W. Alan Schofield and Sims Ltd, no date
   ‘New Junior English – Book 3,’ Williams, M.W. Alan Schofield and Sims Ltd, no date
   ‘New Junior English – Book 4,’ Williams, M.W. Alan Schofield and Sims Ltd, no date

59. ‘Write Away! Book One,’ Haig-Brown, Hilda and George G. Harap
   ‘Write Away! Book Two,’ Haig-Brown, Hilda and George G. Harap
   ‘Write Away! Book Three,’ Haig-Brown, Hilda and George G. Harap [x2]
   ‘Write Away! Book Four,’ Haig-Brown, Hilda and George G. Harap

60. ‘Civic English – Book 2,’ Bennett, C.M. and H.R. A & C Black Ltd

61. ‘Let’s Use Better English – 3rd Grade,’ Johnson, T. and Bruce, M, School Projects Pty Ltd
   ‘Let’s Use Better English – 4th Grade,’ Johnson, T. and Bruce, M, School Projects Pty Ltd
   ‘Let’s Use Better English – 5th Grade,’ Johnson, T. and Bruce, M, School Projects Pty Ltd
   ‘Let’s Use Better English – 6th Grade,’ Johnson, T. and Bruce, M, School Projects Pty Ltd


63. ‘Know Your Rules – Book Two – English,’ Hazel, D.A., Frederick Warne & Co. 1956

64. ‘Fluent Writing and Speaking,’ Hemming, James,[8 books in total, Fluent Writing and Speaking A1, A2, A3, B1, B2, B3 and C1, C2], Longmans

65. ‘The Roma Group Speller – Book 1 – First to Fourth Class,’ Harris, R. S. 1946, Pellegrini and Co.

66. ‘Operation Reading – Senior Book 1,’ Cole, E. J. School Projects Pty Ltd, no date [2 copies]
   ‘Operation Reading – Senior Book 2,’ Cole, E. J. School Projects Pty Ltd, no date

68. Part of a Series:
   Book 1 ‘Ourselves and Words,’ Evernden, S.C.
   Book 2 ‘English Through Activity,’ Ferris, G.A.L.
   Book 3 ‘Thoughts, Feelings and Words,’ Evernden, S.C.
   (All published by EJ. Arnold & Sons Ltd, no dates)

   Book 3 ‘Step By Step’
   Book 4 ‘Day by Day’
   Book 5 ‘In School and Out’
   Book 6 ‘For Every Need’

70. ‘English Explained – Book 1,’ Barnes, W. 1952
    ‘English Explained – Book 2,’ Barnes, W. 1952
    ‘English Explained – Book 3,’ Barnes, W. 1952
    ‘English Explained – Book 4,’ Barnes, W. 1953
    ‘English Explained – Book 5,’ Barnes, W. 1960
   All above published by Schofield & Sims Ltd


72. ‘Reading and Composition – Book 5,’ Merson, A. J. 1953, Macmillan & Co
    ‘Reading and Composition – Book 6,’ Merson, A. J. 1953, Macmillan & Co
    ‘Reading and Composition – Book 7,’ Merson, A. J. 1953, Macmillan & Co
    ‘Reading and Composition – Book 8,’ Merson, A. J. 1954, Macmillan & Co

73. ‘English One’ 1955, O’Malley, Raymond & Thompso, Denys, Published by William Heineman Ltd
    ‘English Two’ 1955, O’Malley, Raymond & Thompso, Denys, Published by William Heineman Ltd
    ‘English Three’ 1956,O’Malley, Raymond & Thompso, Denys, Published by William Heineman Ltd
    ‘English Four’ 1958, O’Malley, Raymond & Thompso, Denys, Published by William Heineman Ltd
   ‘Word Perfect – Book Two,’ Ridout, Ronald, Ginn and Company, 1957
   ‘Word Perfect – Book Three,’ Ridout, Ronald, Ginn and Company 1957
   ‘Word Perfect – Book Seven,’ Ridout, Ronald, Ginn and Company, 1958

75. ‘Whitcombe’s Progressive Speller – Book 2,’ Whitcombe & Tombs Ltd No date
    ‘Whitcombe’s Progressive Speller – Book 3,’ Whitcombe & Tombs Ltd No date

    Heinemann
    ‘Express Yourself’ – Book 3, Smither A. E., Published by John Murray 1961
    ‘Express Yourself’ – Book 4, Smither A. E., Published by John Murray 1961

77. ‘The Individual Spelling Book – Book 1 – Revised Edition,’ de Berry, L.F. Whitcombe &
    Tombs, no date
    ‘The Individual Spelling Book – Book 2 – Revised Edition,’ de Berry, L.F. Whitcombe &
    Tombs, no date


79. ‘Comprehension and Precis,’ Foers, E. and Jones, J, Oxford University Press, 1955

80. Part of ‘The Oxford Comprehension Course’
    ‘Understanding and Enjoyment – Book 2,’ Martin, N.C. and Griffiths, D & A., Oxford
    University Press, 1955
    ‘Understanding and Enjoyment – Book, 3’ Griffiths, D and A.M., Oxford University Press
    1955

81. ‘Time for English – Book 1,’ 1956 Darbyshire, A.E., Edward Arnold (Publishers)
    ‘Time for English – Book 2,’ 1956 Darbyshire, A.E., Edward Arnold (Publishers)
    ‘Time for English – Book 3,’ 1957 Darbyshire, A.E., Edward Arnold (Publishers)
    ‘Time for English – Book 4,’ 1957 Darbyshire, A.E., Edward Arnold (Publishers)
    ‘Time for English – Book 5,’ 1957 Darbyshire, A.E., Edward Arnold (Publishers)

82. ‘The English Lesson – Book 1,’ Eyden, Margaret and Potter, Edith, Allman & Son, no date
    ‘The English Lesson – Book 2’ Eyden, Margaret and Potter, Edith, Allman & Son, circa
    1951
    ‘The English Lesson – Book 3,’ Eyden, Margaret and Potter, Edith, Allman & Son, circa
    1953
83. ‘English by Stages – Reading Book 3,’ Morris, I., MacMillan & Co 1951

84. ‘Vocabulary Exercises for 1st Year Juniors,’ Filmore, N.G., George G. Harrap & Co. 1959
‘Vocabulary Exercises for 2nd Year Juniors,’ Filmore, N.G., George G. Harrap & Co. 1959
‘Vocabulary Exercises for 3rd Year Juniors,’ Filmore, N.G., George G. Harrap & Co. 1957
‘Vocabulary Exercises for 3rd Year Juniors,’ Filmore, N.G., George G. Harrap & Co. 1956

85. ‘Clear English – Book 1,’ Finlayson, D.S. and Smith, T.D., Thomas Nelson & Sons Ltd 1955
‘Clear English – Book 3,’ Finlayson, D.S. and Smith, T.D., Thomas Nelson & Sons Ltd 1956

86. ‘English for Secondary Classes – Book One,’ Robbie, H. J. L., W & R Chambers, no date
‘English for Secondary Classes – Book Four,’ Goldie, Alexander, W & R Chambers, no date

87. ‘Complete English Course for Primary Schools,’ Book 1, 1953, Gunton, T. Payten, The Grant Educational Co.
‘Complete English Course for Primary Schools,’ Book 2, 1954, Gunton, T. Payten, The Grant Educational Co.
‘Complete English Course for Primary Schools,’ Book 3, 1952, Gunton, T. Payten, The Grant Educational Co.
‘Complete English Course for Primary Schools,’ Book 4, 1950, Gunton, T. Payten, The Grant Educational Co.
‘Complete English Course for Primary Schools,’ Book 1, 1951, Gunton, T. Payten, The Grant Educational Co.
‘Complete English Course for Primary Schools,’ Book 4, 1948, Gunton, T. Payten, The Grant Educational Co.
‘Complete English Course – Senior Series – 11-14 yrs – Teachers,’ Book, Gunton, T. Payten. The Grant Educational Co., 1951

88. ‘Plain English – Book 1,’ Scott, A.F., Cambridge University Press 1960
‘Plain English, 4’ Scott,’ A.F., Cambridge University Press, 1961


92. ‘Spelling to Write – Book 6,’ Wheeler, Arville and Moore, Clyde B. Publish D.C. Heath & Company, no date

93. ‘Using Better English – Book 1,’ Allsopp F. J. and Hunt, O.W., Angus & Robertson, 1963


95. ‘Arnold’s Language Lessons – Book 4 – For Senior Classes,’ Arnold, Edward, no date

96. ‘A Graded Word-Book for Australian Schools, Junior and Senior, Classes.’ (New Edition) Foster, W. and Bryant, H. no date


98. ‘Planning reading for Seniors,’ (Part of the ‘Planning for Teaching’ Series) Martin, Owen, William Brooks & Co Ltd, no date
99. ‘The Road to Good Speech Part 1,’ Clarke, Margaret, The Knox Printing & Publishing Company, no date
   ‘The Road to Good Speech-Part Two,’ Clarke, Margaret, The Knox Printing & Publishing Company, no date

100. ‘A Student’s Guide to English Composition,’ (Part of G.B. Philip & Son’s Tutorial Series for Secondary Schools), Reid, G.L. and Allsopp, F.J. George B. Philip & Son, 1934

101. ‘English for Australian Schools – Book Three’, Ridout, Ronald and McGregor, Kenneth
     F W Cheshire Pty Ltd in association with Macmillan & Co Ltd, 1959

102. ‘English, Standard Three,’ New Zealand Education, Department, Wellington, Whitcombe & Tombs Ltd., no date

103. ‘Angus & Robertson’s Grammar and Derivation Book for Use in Schools,’ (New Edition)
     Angus & Robertson, 1955

104. ‘Standard English – Book 1,’ Bradbury, H.D. University of London Press Ltd, 1938
     ‘Standard English – Book 2,’ Bradbury, H.D. University of London Press Ltd, 1938
     ‘Standard English – Book 3,’ Bradbury, H.D. University of London Press Ltd, 1938
     ‘Standard English – Book 4,’ Bradbury, H.D. University of London Press Ltd, 1938

105. ‘English for Everyday Use – Book 2,’ Australian Army Education Service, no date


107. ‘The Basic Spelling Book Part 1,’ de Berry, L.F. Whitcombe & Tombs Ltd 1952
     ‘The Basic Spelling Book Part 2,’ de Berry, L.F. Whitcombe & Tombs Ltd 1952
     ‘The Basic Spelling Book Part 3,’ de Berry, L.F. Whitcombe & Tombs Ltd 1952

108. ‘Let’s be Good Spellers – 3rd Grade,’ Johnson, T and Bruce, M. School Project Pty Ltd no dates
     ‘Let’s be Good Spellers – 4th Grade,’ Johnson, T and Bruce, M. School Project Pty Ltd no dates
     ‘Let’s be Good Spellers – 5th Grade’ Johnson, T and Bruce, M. School Project Pty Ltd no dates
     ‘Let’s be Good Spellers – 6th Grade,’ Johnson, T and Bruce, M. School Project Pty Ltd no dates


110. ‘English, Standard Two,’ New Zealand Education Department, Wellington, Whitcombe & Tombs
     ‘English, Standard Four,’ New Zealand Education Department, Wellington, Whitcombe & Tombs

112. 'Illustrated English – Secondary Book 3,' Scott, A.F., Max Parrish, 1955
113. 'Illustrated English – Secondary Book 4,' Scott, A.F., Max Parrish, 1955
114. 'Illustrated English – Primary Book 4,' Scott, A.F., Max Parrish, 1956
115. 'A New English Grammar,' Sonenchein, E.A., Oxford University Press, 1932
116. 'Golden Days in English – Senior Book,' Aughterson, J, Whitcombe & Tombs Pty Ltd, no date
117. 'A Fourth Book of Grammar and Composition – Studies and Exercises in Language for Grade 7 & 8,' (Part of a series ‘The Austral Grammars’), Whitcombe & Tombs Ltd, no date
118. 'Exercises in Good English – Introductory Book,' Barker, D.W. MacMillan & Co Ltd, 1952
119. 'Exercises in Good English – Book One,' Barker, D.W. MacMillan & Co Ltd, 1951
120. 'Practical English Assignments for First Year,' Brown, A.M. William Brooks & Co Ltd, no date
121. 'An Introduction to the King’s English, A,' Steel, James H James Nisbet & Co Ltd, 1948
122. 'An Introduction to the King’s English, B,' Steel, James H James Nisbet and Co Ltd, 1949
123. 'Apprentice English – Third Book,' Kerr, William and Lochrie, James, G.Bell & Sons Ltd 1952
125. 'English Expression for Leaving Certificate,' Kresner, H.A. Horwitz-Grahame, 1961
126. 'Writing,' King, Alec Longmans, Green & Co. 1955
127. 'Practice in Reading,' Thompson, Denys, Chatto and Windus, 1953
128. 'Plan Your English – Third Grade, Part One,' Dent, E.R. Owen Martin Pty Ltd 1960
129. 'Topical English, Book One,' Everett, L.A. Jim Dent and Sons Ltd, 1960
130. 'English for Everyday Use, Book 1,' Australian Army Education Service, no date
131. 'English for Everyday Use, Book 3,' Australian Army Education Service, no date
132. 'Life and Literature Book One, Grade 7,' Authorised by the Minister of Education for Ontario, Tomas Nelson & Son Ltd 1937
133. 'Practice in English,' Boyd, A.K. and Moon, A.R., Longmans, Green & Co 1951
134. 'Considering the Meaning,' Leonard, J. Paul and Salisbury, Rachel Scott, Foresman & Co 1941
135. 'Reading Today – Book Four,' Austin, Cedric, Ginn and Company Ltd, 1956
129. ‘Word-Watching,’ Houghton, B.E., Carrolls Pty Ltd, no date


131. ‘English for Queensland Schools, Grade 7, Part 1’ Queensland Department of Education, 1957
    ‘English for Queensland Schools, Grade 7, Part 2,’ Queensland Department of Education, 1957
    ‘English for Queensland Schools, Grade 8, Part 1,’ Queensland Department of Education, 1957

132. ‘The English Way – A Textbook on the Art of Writing,’ (2nd Impression) Henderson, B.L.K.
    Macdonald and Evans, 1925

133. ‘Language in School,’ Lewis, M.M., University of London Press Ltd, 1942

134. ‘Silent Readings in Prose & Poetry,’ (Part of ‘Arnold’s School Series’) Edward Arnold, no date

135. ‘The Oxford Reading Books, No 2,’ Oxford University Press, no date
    ‘The Oxford Reading Books No 3,’ Oxford University Press, no date
    ‘The Oxford Reading Books No 4,’ Oxford University Press, no date


137. ‘Everyday Practical English,’ Morris W.A., Dymock’s Book Arcade Ltd, 1958


139. ‘An English Harvest,’ Moon, A.R., Edward Arnold & Co., 1949

140. ‘Threshold to English – An Introductory Language Course,’ Wain, F.I.J, George Harrap & Co. 1946


142. ‘Introductory Exercises in Comprehension and Expression,’ Harris, C.C. Longmans, Green, and Co. 1954

143. ‘Comprehension and Precis,’ Heather, P.R., Longmans, Green & Co., 1956

144. ‘Exercises in Comprehensions and Expression,’ Harris, Clara C. Longmans, Green & Co. 1948

145. ‘Essay Craft for Middle Form,’ Helm, P.L., Edward Arnold & Co. 1947 (2 copies)

146. ‘English through Adventure,’ Glover, A.J., J.M. Dent & Sons Ltd, 1956

147. ‘The People’s English,’ Gibberd, K. J. M. Dent and Sons Ltd, 1956 (2 copies)
148. 'Something to Write About,' Gagg, J.C., Heinemann, 1958

149. 'English Comprehension and Composition,' Dalzell, T. H., Frederick Warne & Co Ltd, no date


151. 'English for Science Students,' Gaskill, P.A. and Towers, A.

152. 'A Complete Manual of Spelling on the Principles of Contrast and Comparison,' Morell, J.D. Cassell and Company Ltd, no date

153. 'For Silent Reading,' Masterton, James A, The Greant Educational Co., 1927

154. 'English Practice for You,' Standen, H.P.R., Blackie & Son Ltd, 1960

155. 'English Grammar and Analysis,' Davidson, William and Alcock, Joseph Crosby Allman & Son Ltd

156. 'The Revised English Grammar,' West Alfred S, Cambridge University Press, 1930

157. 'English 15/16,' Fowler, R.S. and Dick, A.J.B., George Allen & Unwin Ltd, 1970

158. 'Read, Write and Listen with the Bailey Twins – A Third Grade English Book,' Kinsella, Clare, (Part of ‘The Learning Experience Series’), Shakespeare Head Press, 1952.

159. 'English exercises,' Jepson, R.W. Supplementary exercises to part 1

160. 'Senior Word Book For Grades 6 and 7,' Published by the Education Department, South Australia, 1957

161. 'Book of Tricky Words,' Hemming, James and Neal, Eric, Longmans, 1958

162. 'More Trick Words,' Hemming, James and Neal Eric, Longmans, 1958

163. 'Corrective English Speech Course for South East Asia – Pupils Book,' Bruce, Kenneth C, Longmans, 1959

164. 'An English Reference,' Grace, R.W. Carroll’s Pty Ltd, 1970

165. 'The Open Door to Upper Primary and First Year Composition,' Lenehan, S.A., School Projects Pty Ltd, no date

167. ‘An English Course for Professional Students’ Candlin, E. Frank, University of London Press Ltd, 1952


169. ‘Primary School English to the Standard of the Qualifying,’ Cole, Percival R. George B. Philip & Son, no date

170. ‘Pathway to Grammar,’ Clayfield, A. Lewis, Robertson & Mullens Ltd, 1959


172. ‘English Extracts and Exercises,’ Pritchard, F.H., George G. Harrap & Company 1917

173. ‘The Oratorical Trainer,’ Hill, Thomas Padmore

174. ‘Chambers’ Educational Course Principles of Elocution,’ Graham, William, 1845 Published by William & Robert Chambers

175. ‘English for Beginners,’ Campbell, David, Blackie & Son Ltd, 1896


177. ‘Straightforward English,’ Clay, N.L. Macdonald & Co. Ltd, 1949


181. ‘Everyday English – First year (Secondary)’ Morris, W.A., Dymock’s Book Arcade Ltd, 1944

182. ‘The Open Door to Primary Final English,’ Lenehan, Sidney A, Angus & Robertson Ltd, 1934

183. ‘A Revision Course in English,’ Oliphant, Lancelot, Odhains Press Ltd

184. ‘The English Language – A Course in Grammar & Composition – Book 4,’ Lickes, D.B. Blackie & Son Ltd, 1956
185. ‘Build up Your English,’ Glover, A J., J.M. Dent & Sons Ltd, 1952
189. ‘Functional Grammar,’ Moon, A.R., Edward Arnold, 1959
190. ‘Refresher Speller,’ Chew, Tobias O, Allyn Bacon, Inc., 1954
191. ‘Formal Language Work including functional Grammar,’ Barlex, HN, George B. Philip & Son, 1926
192. ‘Prose Selections with Exercises – First Year,’ Pink, M Alderton, Macmillan & Co Ltd, 1948
194. ‘Sense, Feeling & Thought – New Roads to Composition,’ Mosby, Frank and Thomas, J Kirkby, Oxford University Press, 1950
195. ‘The Traffic Lights Spelling Book,’ Duffy, C.J., E.J. Dwyer Pty Ltd, no date
196. ‘The Vertical Speller,’ Duffy, C.J., Angus & Robertson Pty Ltd, 1960
197. ‘Everyday English – Second Year,’ (Secondary), Morris, W.A. Dymock’s Book Arcade Ltd, 1954
200. ‘Exercises in English for Class 5,’ Ewers, John K, Carroll’s Pty Ltd, no date
201. ‘Whitcombe’s Progressive Speller – Book 1,’ Whitcombe & Tombs Ltd no date no authors
202. ‘Exercises in English for Class 6,’ Ewers, John, K. Carroll’s Pty Ltd. No date
203. ‘Sequel to Primary English for Forms 1 & 2,’ Author, F.C.H. Linehan & Shrimpton Pty Ltd, 1955
205. 'Exercises in Comprehension for Senior Classes – Book 1,' Walsh, J.J. and Woolford, R. Shakespeare Head Press Pty Ltd, No date


207. 'Exercises in English for Sixth Forms,' Stephen, E.M. University of London Press, 1952

208. 'English – Grade 3,' Stoddard, Alexander J and Bailey, Matilda and Lewis, William Dodge American Book Company, 1948

209. 'The English Language – It’s Grammar, History and Literature,' Meiklejohn, J.M.D. Meiklejohn & Son Ltd, 1923

210. 'Enjoying English – Book 2,' Croker, William G, Allman & Son Ltd, 1951
     'Enjoying English – Book 1' Croker, William G, Allman & Son, Ltd. 1951

211. 'Word Work – Part One,' Swann, L Le T and Cormack, B.L. Frederick Warne & Co Ltd 1942
     'Word Work – Part Two,' Swann, L Le T and Cormack, B.L. Frederick Warne & Co Ltd 1942
     'Word Work – Part Three,' Swann, L Le T and Cormack, B.L. Frederick Warne & Co Ltd 1942
     'Word Work – Part Four,' Swann, L Le T and Cormack, B.L. Frederick Warne & Co Ltd 1942

212. 'Spelling for Secondary Classes,' Blumer, C, George B Philip & Son, 1928

213. 'English Pageant,' Moon, A.R. Longmans, 1952

214. 'The Secondary Students’ Spelling Book,' Mackaness, George Angus & Robertson Ltd, 1932

215. 'Spelling and Derivation Lists for Grades 3 to 7,' Published by the Tasmanian Education Department, 1942

216. 'Spelling Lists and Rules,' Long, Charles R, Whitcombe & Tombs Ltd, 1931

216a. 'Training in Thought and Expression,' Wood, Frederick Tk MacMillan & Co Ltd, 1953

217. 'The Art of Writing English,' Meiklejohn, J.M.D. Meiklejohn & Son Ltd, no date

218. 'Preparatory Course of Literary Reading and Compsotion,' Marsh, Lewis, Blackie & Son, 1910

218a. 'Exploring English – Part I,' Manton, B. J. and Foley, J.J., Angus & Robertson, 1968 [missing]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Edition/Date</th>
<th>Authors/Publisher</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>220.</td>
<td>‘On Wings of Words – Preparatory Book – Far and Wide,’</td>
<td>Browne &amp; Nolan Ltd, no dates, authors listed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221.</td>
<td>‘English Grammar for Senior Classes,’ (Part of Brook’s Australian School Series),</td>
<td>Jackson, R Leonard, William Brooks &amp; Co Pty Ltd circa 1938</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222.</td>
<td>‘A Small English Grammar – Compositon and Precis Writing,’</td>
<td>3rd Edition, Conway James Angus &amp; Robertson, 1900</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>223.</td>
<td>‘English Five,’ O’Malley, Raymond and Thompson, Denys, Heinemann,</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224.</td>
<td>‘Aim High – Exercises in English,’</td>
<td>Mountain, A.B., Schofield &amp; Sims Ltd, 1956</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>229.</td>
<td>‘An English Course for First Examinations’ Heather, P.R., Longmans,</td>
<td>Green &amp; Co, 1949</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231.</td>
<td>‘English Grammar – Composition and Precis Writing,’ Conway, James.</td>
<td>Angus &amp; Robertson, 1901</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>232.</td>
<td>‘On The Study of Language, an Expositon of ‘The Diversions of Purley’</td>
<td>Richardson, Charles. George Bell, 1854</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>233.</td>
<td>‘A Complete Course In Junior English’, Norwood, H.A., William Brooks</td>
<td>&amp; Co Pty Ltd no date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

238. 'English Grammar,' Murray, Lindley Pub. John & Charles Mozley, no date

239. 'Absorbing English – Teacher’s Book,' Hemming, James and Gatenby, E.V., Longmans, Green & co. 1958


244. 'Nelson’s English Grammar Practice,' Thomas Nelson & Sons, Ltd, no date

245. 'Primary School English Grammar,' Angus & Robertson Ltd [no authors, no date listed]


247. 'A Junior course of Analysis,' Pendlebury, BJ. MacMillan & Co Ltd, 1935

248. 'Oral Exercises in English Composition,' Nesfield, J.C. MacMillan & Co Ltd 1919

249. 'English Composition for Junior Forms,' Kitchener, E.E. John Murray, 1924

250. 'English for Primary Schools,' Chard, J.P., Cornstalk Publishing Company, 1928

251. 'Linguaphone English Literary Course for advanced Students,' The Linguaphone Institute circa 1927

252. 'Our Living Language,' (Part of 'The Teaching of English Series'), Grattan, J. H G. And Gurrey, P. Thomas Nelson & Sons Ltd 1925

253. 'Written Exercises in Post-Primary Composition,' Grace, R. W. Carrolls Ltd, 1935

254. 'Preparatory Technical English,' Pittmen, G.A., Longmans, 1960

255. 'Corrective English Speech Course for South-East Asia – Teachers’ Book,' Bruce, Kenneth C Longmans, 1959

256. 'An Elementary English Grammar, for the use of Schools,' Latham, R. G. James Walton, 1870

257. 'Handbook of English Composition Exercises,' (Part of 'Blackies School Series'), Backie & Son, no date, no author specified
258. ‘A New Comprehensive English Course,’ Knight, T.W., University of Long Press, 1958

259. ‘Angus & Robertson’s Grammar and Derivation Book for use in Schools,’ Angus & Robertson Ltd. 1930, [no authors specified]

260. ‘Spelling and Dictation Exercises for the Use of Schools,’ Douglas, James, Oliver & Boyd, 1879

261. ‘A Course in English Composition,’ Wood, Frederick Tl, MacMillan & Co Ltd. 1958


264. ‘English Composition,’ Turnbull, A.W & R Chambers Ltd, 1936

265. ‘Arnold’s Shilling English Composition,’ Kenny, Ernest J & Edward Arnold, no date

266. ‘English – Form 1,’ School Publications Branch, New Zealand Education Department, Wellington

267. ‘English – Form 2,’ School Publications branch, New Zealand Education Department, Wellington no dates

268. ‘Exercises in Comprehension and Vocabulary,’ Hulme, Hilda M, Longmans, Green & Co, 1957

269. ‘Longmans’ Junior School Composition,’ New Impression Salmon, David Longmans, Green & Co, 1917


271. ‘A Practical Course in Secondary English,’ Ogilvie, George and Albert, Edward, George G Harrap & Co Ltd, 1921

272. ‘The New First Aid in English,’ Maciver, Angus, Robert Gibson & Sons Ltd, no date

273. ‘The P.F. English,’ George B Philip & Son, 1932, [no authors listed]

274. ‘Primary School English, to the Standard of the Qualifying Certificate,’ (New & Revised Edition)

275. ‘A Second Book of Grammar and Composition Studies and Exercises in Language for Class 4’ (Part of a series ‘The Austral Grammars’), Whitcombe & Tombs Ltd, no date


278. ‘Individual English’ – Books One through to Ten, Complete Set, Author Samuel, George Pub, Meiklejohn & Sons Ltd no dates

279. ‘Apprentice English, Second Book,’ Kerr, William and Lochrie, James, G Bell & Sons Ltd, 1951


281. ?

282. ‘Reading and English Practice,’ Reed, G.H., A & C Black, Ltd, 1932


285. ‘Planned Interpretation,’ (Book 5 of the ‘Oxford Comprehension Course’), Donald, N.F and Bell, H., Oxford University Press, 1955

286. ‘Words at Work,’ Mosby, Frank and Thomas, J. Kirkby, ‘Blackie Son, no date ‘Words at Work – Teachers’ Edition,’ Mosby, Frank and Thomas, J. Kirby, Blackie & Son, no date


288. ‘The Book of the English Language,’ Stewart & Co Education Publishers


290. ‘The English Language – A Course in Grammar and Composition – Book 3,’ Lickes, D.G. Blackie & Son Ltd

291. ‘Further Exercises in Comprehension and Expression,’ Harris, Clara C, Longmans, Green & Co, 1953
292. ‘Reading Made Easy,’ (second edition) Needle, B.L., Autoflex Publication, 1966
293. ‘Comprehension in English Exercises,’ Faulding, C.I., Frederick Warne & Co Ltd, no date
294. ‘Expression in Speech and Writing,’ Lamborn, E.A. Greening, Oxford University Press’
296. ‘A New English Composition,’ Jones, Frank, Blackie & Son Ltd, 1933
297. ‘The Practical English Grammar,’ Armstrong, Robert, W & R Chambers, 1877, (Part of ‘Chamber’s Educational Course’)
298. ‘The Paragon English Tense Exercises – Intermediate Grade – Teacher’s Key,’ Mackenzie, M.D. Munro, Philip & Tacey Ltd, no date
   ‘The Paragon English Tense Exercises – Intermediate Grade – Scholar’s Book,’ Mackenzie, M.D. Munro, Philip & Tacey Ltd, no date
299. ‘My First Word Book,’ Radnor, P.B., Philip & Tracey Ltd, no date
300. ‘My First Phonogram Work Book,’ Radnor, P. B, Philip & Tacey Ltd, no date
301. ‘A New Spelling Book on the Comparative Method with Side-Lights from History,’ (30th Edition) (Part of ‘Professor Meiklejohn’s Series’), Meiklejohn & Son, Ltd, no date
303. ‘The Open Door to Sixth Class English – New Syllabus Edition,’ Lenehan, Sidney A. Angus & Robertson Ltd 1941
305. ‘Mastering the Mother Tongue in Fifth Class,’ (Part of ‘Whitcombe’s English Course’) Whitcombe’s & Tombs Ltd, 1932
308. ‘English for Junior Classes – Book One,’ General Ed, Robbie, H.J.L. Pub, W & R Chambers Ltd 1951
   ‘English for Junior Classes – Book Two,’ General Ed, Robbie, H.J.L. Pub, W & R Chambers Ltd 1951
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‘English for Junior Classes – Book Four,’ General Ed, Robbie, H.J.L. Pub, W & R Chambers Ltd 1951
‘English for Queensland Schools – Grade Four,’ Issued by the Department of Public Instruction, Queensland

309. ‘Gateways to English – Book I,’ Browne, E. Gordon McDougall’s Education Co Ltd, no date

310. ‘On the Way Up – Activities in English, Book 2,’ Nichols, Olive and Miller, Jean, Angus & Robertson, 1952

313. ‘English, Standard I,’ School Publications branch, New Zealand Education Department, no date

314. ‘The Art of Writing English,’ Meiklejohn, J.M.D., (Part of ‘Professor Meiklejohn’s Series’), Meiklejohn & Son Ltd, no date


316. ‘Intermediate English Extracts and Exercises,’ Pritchard, F. H. George G. Harrap & Co Ltd, 1924

317. ‘A Handbook of Intermediate English for the Year 1932,’ Mackaness, George and Lenehan, Sidney A, Angus & Robertson Ltd 1932


319. ‘Exercises in Punctuation,’ Trevaskis, John, Evans Brothers Ltd, No date

320. ‘Middle School Test Papers in English Language,’ Finn, F.E.S. and Oxtoby, F.E. John Murrany, 1957

321. ‘Formal Language Lessons – Part 2 for 5th and 6th Classes,’ George B Philip & Son, No authors, 1927

322. ‘Dictation Tests on the Grammalogues and Contractions of Pitman’s Shorthand,’ George, D.J. (New Eva Edition) Sir Isaac Pitman & Sons Ltd
323. ‘The New Course In English – Junior,’ Driscoll, Frank, Angus & Robertson, 1948

324. ‘Complete English Course – Secondary M Book 2,’ Gunton, T. Payten, The Grant Educational Co 1950
   ‘Complete English Course – Secondary M Book 3,’ Gunton, T. Payten, The Grant Educational Co 1950


327. ‘English Through Games’ rising,’ T Craske George G Harrap & Co Ltd, 1941

328. ‘Sound Spelling – Grade One,’ Collins, J.W., Schofield & Sims Ltd, no date
   ‘Sound Spelling – Grade Two,’ Collins, J.W., Schofield & Sims Ltd, no date
   ‘Sound Spelling – Grade Three,’ Collins, J.W., Schofield & Sims Ltd, no date
   ‘Sound Spelling – Grade Four,’ Collins, J.W., Schofield & Sims Ltd, no date

329. ‘Living English for Standard Four,’ Grace, R.W., Carroll’s Pty Ltd, no date

   ‘Whitcombe’s Essentials of English for Fifth Grade,’ Dutton, W.A. and Hornibrook, F.M. Whitcombe & Tombs Pty Ltd, 1952

331. ‘Written Exercises in Post-Primary Composition,’ Grace, R.W. Carroll’s Pty Ltd, no date

332. ‘Gill’s Spelling,’ (The Oxford & Cambridge Edition), George Cull & Sons, no date

333. ‘Direct English – Book One,’ Lewis, M M and Stewart, A H, Ginn & Company Ltd, no date

334. ‘Fifth-Form English,’ Pybus, C, Methuen & Co Ltd, 1955


336. ‘Reading for Vision – A Comparison to ‘The Window of Prose,’ Morgan, Kathleen E Edward Arnold & Co, 1953

337. ‘Automatic English for Sixth Class,’ Charles, E.W. circa 1952


341. ‘The School Speller for Primary Classes,’ Spaull, GT. William Brooks & Co Ltd, no date


343. ‘NSW Department of Education Instruction Leaflets – Sixth Class English,’ No’s 1 – 40 bound in the same book


345. ‘New Syllabus English Grammar for Primary Schools,’ (Part of ‘Brooks’ Australian School Series’), Webster, Edward & Co, 1928

346. ‘The Children’s Dictation and Spelling Book with Exercises in Punctuation and Word Building – No 1 for Sixth Classes,’ Spaull, G.T., (Part of ‘Brook’s Australian School Series’), William Brooks, Co., 1934

347. ‘Forty Comprehension Exercises in English,’ Houseman, R.E. Hulton Educational Publications, 1958


351. ‘English Progress Papers,’ Thomas, H.H., Thomas Nelson & Sons Ltd, no date


356. ‘Spelling Book with Side Lights from History,’ (Part of ‘Professor Meiklejohn’s Series), Meiklejohn & Sons, no date
357. ‘Whitcombe’s Austral Spelling Book – Grade 6,’ Whitcombe & Tombs Ltd, 1931


361. ‘A Spelling List for Seniors,’ Schonell, Fred J. and Brown, George

362. ‘Pacemaker Playword Spelling Book for Sixth Grade – and for Revision in First Year’ Mathews, Harold and Browne, Lindsay, Whitcombe & Tombs, Pty Ltd, 1955


366. ‘Find the Word,’ Bailey, E.G, Robert Gibson & Sons, Ltd, no date (2 copies)

367. ‘Word usage in The Secondary School,’ Western Australia Education Department, no date

368. ‘Concise Everyday Spelling,’ Youll, D., McDougall’s Educational Co Ltd, no date

369. ‘The Open Door to Primary Final English,’ Lenehan, Sidney A, Angus & Robertson Ltd, 1934


373. ‘An English Course for Schools,’ Mais, S.P.B. (Second Edition), Grant Richards Ltd 1921

374. ‘I Can Spell – Book 2,’ Mead, F. J. and Henry, K., School Projects Pty Ltd, no date


376. ‘My Word Book – 3 and 4,’ Western Australia Education Department, 1955 ‘My Word Book – 1 & 2’
‘My Word Book – 5 & 6


378. ‘Notes on English,’ Blackwell, Basis. (2 copies)

379. ‘Student’s Notebook of Parsing, Syntax and Analysis,’ Blumber, C. George B. Philip & Son, 1929


381. ‘Basic Word List,’ Schonell, Fred J. and F. Eleanor, MacMillan & Co Ltd, 1965

382. ‘The Lively Pupil Speller for Fifth Class,’ Schafer, L.P. cira 1941

   & Co, 1951
   & Co, 1951
   MacMillan & Co. Ltd 1952

385. ‘Let’s Learn to Read- Occupational Material – Set 2, Flash Cards,’ Blackie, no dates
   ‘Let’s Learn to Read – Occupational Material – Set 4, Word Making Cards,’ Blackie, no dates
   ‘Let’s Learn to Read – Occupational Material – Set 10, Display Cards,’ Blackie, no dates
   ‘Let’s Learn to Read – Occupational Material – Set 12, Write & Draw Card (A)’ Blackie, no dates
   ‘Let’s Learn to Read – Occupational Material – Set 13, Write & Draw Card (B)’ Blackie, no dates

386. ‘Getting Ready – A Reading Readiness Book,’ McKee, Paul and Harrison, M. Lucile Thomas
   Nelson, No date
   ‘Getting Ready – A Reading Readiness Workbook,’ McKee, Paul and Harrison, M. Lucile
   Houghton Mifflin, Company, 1949 (2 copies)

387. ‘The Roly Reynard Story,’ Needle, B. L., Autoflex Publications, 1967

388. ‘Let’s Learn to Read I Dictionary I – House Word Book,’ Blackie, no date

389. ‘Spelling Words – List B’ New York City Board of Education, 1954
   ‘Spelling Words – List C’ New York City Board of Education, 1954

391. ‘Notes and Exercises on William Morris’s Man born to be King,’ Horton, D George B Philip & Son, 1930

392. ‘My First Book,’ NSW Education Department, 1952

393. ‘Reading Today – Workbook 1,’ Austin, Cedric, Ginn and Co Ltd, [1 x 1956 impression, 1x 1957 impression]
‘Reading Today – Workbook 2,’ Austin, Cedric, Ginn and Co Ltd, [1 x 1956 impression]
‘Reading Today – Workbook 3,’ Austin, Cedric, Ginn and Co Ltd, 1956
‘Reading Today – Workbook 4,’ Austin, Cedric, Ginn and Co Ltd 1956


395. ‘Read, Colour, Draw – Activity Reading for First Grade Book Two,’ Mitchell, May Horwitz-Martin, no date
‘Read, Colour, Draw – Activity Reading for First Grade Book Three,’ Mitchell, May Horwitz-Martin, no date

396. ‘Write Me a Story – Composition Activities for First Grade,’ Dixon, Molly and Mitchell, May Dominie Publications, no date (2 copies)
‘Write Me a Story – Composition Activities for Second Grade,’ Dixon, Molly and Mitchell, May Dominie Publication
‘Write Me a Story – composition Activities for Third Grade,’ Dixon, Molly and Mitchell, May Horwitz-Martin

397. ‘Word Study for it’s Fun to Read,’ McLean, Sadie, Domonie, no date


‘Getting Ready for Reading – Book Two,’ (Part of the Beacon Infant Reading Series’) Grassam, E.H., Ginn and Company Ltd, 1949

400. ‘Let’s Read,’ NSW Department of Education

401. ‘Let’s Have Fun with Words,’ Wauchope, Mavis L, Rigby 1955


403. ‘First Steps in English,’ Bailey, Matilda, American Book Company, 1946

404. ‘Fun with Tom and Betty,’ (Part of ‘The Ginn Basic Readers ’), Ousley, Odille and Russell, David H. Ginn and Company, 1948
405. ‘A Picture Book of Grammar,’ Baume, Y.S., Rederick Warne and Co. Ltd, no date

406. ‘Little Lessons in the Use of Words’ For Grades 2 & 3,’ Vroland, A.W.R., Whitcombe & Tombs Ltd no date circa 1924

407. ‘A First Book of Grammar and Composition for Grade 4,’ Vroland, A.W.R., Whitcombe & Tombs Ltd circa 1924

408. ‘New Austral Grammar with Composition and Vocabulary Work,’ 1934 Vroland, A.W.R., Whitcombe & Tombs Ltd circa 1924
   Book 1, Book 2 and Introductory Book – ‘New Austral Grammar with Composition and Vocabulary Work,’ Grade IV and V, 1934 Vroland, A.W.R. [Introductory book missing]

409. ‘Spelling, Speech and Composition,’ Book 3, Reynolds, Walter, A & C Black Ltd circa 1955, Pitman & Sons Ltd

410. ‘First Steps in English,’ Grace, Roy W, Carroll’s Pty Ltd, 1971


412. ‘Formal Grammar – Word-Building and Spelling,’ Barlex, H.N., George B Philip & Son, no date

413. ‘A Smaller English Grammar – Composition and Precis Writing,’ Conway, James (Revised Edition) Angus & Robertson, 1902

414. ‘A Concise English Grammar,’ Colman, E.C., George B Philip & Son, no date (2 copies)


416. ‘Formal Language Lessons – For 3rd and 4th classes,’ George B. Philip & Son, 1926

417. ‘English Composition for Intermediate Classes,’ Jones, Rhys., William Brooks & Co Ltd, no date

418. ‘A Practical Comprehension,’ Tillett, Jeffery, Hutchinson Educational, 1959.


419a. ‘Understanding English – Book Three,’ Cunningham, W.T. Edward Arnold Ltd, 1957
   ‘Understanding English-Book Four,’ Cunningham, W. T. Edward Arnold Ltd, 1958

420. ‘The English Language,’ (Part of a series, ‘The Home University Library of Modern Knowledge’), Smith, Logan Pearsall, Williams and Norgate, no date
421. *Practical English,* Allan, C.F., McDougall’s Educational Co Ltd, no date

422. *Exercises in English,* Reynolds, E.E. Cambridge University Press, 1929

423. *G.C.E. English Language Exercises,* Leech, D. Collins, Blackie & Son Ltd 1960


   *Primary English – Fourth Grade* by F.C.H., Linehan & Shrimpton Pty Ltd, 1957
   *Primary English – Fifth Grade* by F.C.H., Linehan & Shrimpton Pty Ltd, no date
   *Primary English – Sixth Grade* by F.C.H., Linehan & Shrimpton Pty Ltd, 1956

427. *Philip’s New Syllabus English – Class 3,* Barlex, H.N., George B Philip & Son, 1926 (2 copies)
   *Philip’s New Syllabus English – Class 4,* Barlex, H.N. George B Philip & Son, no date circa 1926 (2 copies)
   *Philip’s New Syllabus English – Class 5,* Barlex, H.N. George B Philip & Son, no date circa 1926


431. *Primary School Composition,* Martin, Owen (The ‘Planning for Teaching Series’ No 5)


433. *66 French Unseens,* The College press, Sydney


437. *English grammar and Analysis,* Davidson, William, Allman & Son London 1898
438. 'English Composition,' Kitchener, E.E., John Murray, London 1924
440. 'Advanced Practical English,' Allan, C.F., McDougall's Educational Co Ltd, London
441. 'A Grammar of the English Language, In a Series of Letters,' Cobbett, William, Ward, Lock & Co, Ltd, no date
442. 'Senior Word Book for Grades 6 & 7,' South Australian Education, Department, 1953
443. 'Junior Word Book for Grades 3, 4 & 5,' South Australian Education Department 1953
444. 'Auto-Flex Easy Reading System,' Needle, B.L., Auto Flex Publications, no date
   'Auto-Flex Easy Reading System – Writers Handbook,' Needle, B.L. Autoflex Publications, 1965
446. 'Forty One-Word English Tests,' Houseman, R.E., Hulton Educational Publications, 1958
447. 'Excursions in Fact and Fancy,' (Part of the 'Cultural Growth Series') Wellons, Blanche and McTurnan, Lawrence and Smith, Henry L and Abney, Louise
448. 'First - Eighth Introductory English Workbooks,' Ridout, Ronald, Ginn & Co Ltd, 2nd ed. 1954 (2 copies)
449. 'Teachers' Guide for Pre-Primer Program,' (Part of 'The Developmental Reading Series') Bond, Guy L and Dorsey, Grace A and Cuddy, Marie C. Wise, Kathleen Lyons & Carahan, 1955
450. 'First English Workbook,' Ridout, Ronald, Ginn and Company Ltd no dates
   'Second English Workbook,' Ridout, Ronald, Ginn and Company Ltd no dates
   'Third English Workbook,' Ridout, Ronald, Ginn and Company Ltd no dates
   'Fourth English Workbook,' Ridout, Ronald, Ginn and Company Ltd no dates
   'Fifth English Workbook,' Ridout, Ronald, Ginn and Company Ltd no dates
   'Sixth English Workbook,' Ridout, Ronald, Ginn and Company Ltd no dates
   'Seventh English Workbook,' Ridout, Ronald, Ginn and Company Ltd no dates
   'Eighth English Workbook,' Ridout, Ronald, Ginn and Company Ltd no dates